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Words by TOMMIE MAL IE 
Because They-·Au Love You. 
Music by JACK LITTLE 
;I love the trees, Be-cause they all you __ _ I'll al - ways 
Let Me Be The First To Kiss You Good Morning 
' And The Last To Kiss You Good Night luts1tl3f~f &~~: 
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-1 Tl I kissyougood-morn-ingAndthe last o~e to kiss you good-ni~ 
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Let me be the firi8t to Letmejust ca-
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Words by TOMMIE MALLIE 
Come On Over 
Music by JACK LITTLE 
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An-y timeyou're feel-in' lone - ~ome,_justcomeonov - er._An-ytimeyou'rebyyour"own-fome" justcomeonov - er._ 
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tJ I I I '· Bet-t1er tihies are co'm-in' w~it and -11 , Pret-ty lit-tle bl~e ey~d Sal- ly, __ see . I 
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TOMMIE MALIE 
Words by FRED HUGHES 
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a - way your 
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Smile Away.Your Tears 
I I ~ -
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ha-:d:-, ::::::::::_ Just turned out bad.------
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Someonetookitrighta - way. It's the same to - day, 
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Made in 0. S.A . 
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I THE LATEST SONG HIT 
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PUT AWAY A l-llll[ RAY 
Wo,id,li, or GOlD[N 8UN8HIN[ 
Mruicb, 
SAM },of. LEWIS and JOE YOUNG -FOR A RAINY DAY FRED E. AHLiRT 
Chorus 
P ut _ a - way a rain . y 
day.-- Just a ray may come in mighty hand-y sometime 
. . 
'1 t fFf t#1r~ 
the skies arc gray. __ _ An - can 
t 
J I W ,1J J J I . ___, 
laugh\\hen it's Spring,- But who knows what to - mo-r- row may bring,-
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